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1991 had been a difficult year from the point of Indian economy

and India came very close to being unable to fulfil her debts

servicing obligations. Nothing particularly adverse had happened

during 1991 itself. The situation in 1991 was the consequence of the

policies and practices followed in the earlier years. Heavy

borrowing from public had been resorted by successive Governments for

financing the developmental expenditure during earlier five-year

plans. This had resulted in large internal debt and servicing such a

debt has taken an increasing share of the current revenues. During

1991 the debts servicing had accounted for 23% of the revenue from

taxes and duties. Likewise neglecting over a period of time the

widening gap between the imports and exports had resulted in a large

external debt. By the end of 1990, the total indebtedness was about

60% of the annual GNP and indebtedness was growing at annual rate of

over 8% of GNP. Deterioration of law and order situation and rise of

terrorist activities in different parts of the country contributed

further to the strains on the economy of the country. Deficit

financing can serve as an engine for growth, if it is matched by a

high level of self-discipline and efficient production in the

industrial establishments created through such deficit financing. And

the want of it leads to inadequate returns on the investments,

inadequate increase in the output and consequently inflation.

Inflation has been running around 8 to 9% per annum in the late 80's

and in 1990 it had crossed the double digit mark and remained at the

same level during the year 1991. The Government had to tackle the
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situation with some drastic measures to reverse the unfavourable

trend. This included :

a) Devaluation of currency to discourage imports and encourage
exports;

b) Strict restrictions of imports in addition;

c) Credit squeeze and raising of interest rates;

d) Curtailment of developmental expenditure on schemes which
were not likely to produce immediate returns;

The short term measures (a to d) quoated above have been followed

by various measures to move in the direction of market economy,

reduction of the role of Government sector in the economy and heavy

reliance on private sector. Energy sector is being opened up for

investment by Indian industries and even foreign companies are being

encouraged to open and operate power stations.

Industrial production decreased by about 0.8% during the year

1991 while agricultural output had remained unchanged with respect to

previous year. Thanks to the contributions of other sectors of the

economy, gross domestic product is estimated to have risen by 2.5 to

3% over the previous year. The population had also continued to grow

at about the same rate and therefore, per capita income has remained

virtually unchanged during the year 1991. Yet electricity consumption

was 9% higher compared to the earlier year. Oil imports have also

risen during the year. In terms of money value, oil import has

increased to Rs. 13,000 crores as compared to Rs. 10,000 crores in the

previous year. In terms of quantities, petroleum crude imports had

increased from 20 million tonnes to 24 million tonnes and petroleum

product to 10 million tonnes from 9 million tonnes. Rising demand for

energy has ofcourse re-enforced the argument for developing nuclear

energy as an alternative source as country cannot continue to import



energy at higher and higher cost. But simultaneously, the resource

crunch has also led to* slowing down of the nuclear power programme and

the construction of the 500 MWe Pressurised Heavy Water Reactors has

been affected. The overall target of 10 million kilowatt of nuclear

energy by the year 2002-2003 appears to have slipped and a figure to

6 million kilowatt by the year 2000 may be considered as more

realistic.

EflSi Reactor Programme :

There is no change in the basic policy for development of nuclear

energy in India. Fast Breeder Reactors are required to be available

commercially to supply increasing quantities of nuclear energy when

the first phase programme of deployment of Pressurised Heavy Water

Reactors would be reaching the limit imposed by indigenously available

natural uranium. Based on presently proven reserves of economically

exploitable uranium one cannot expect to support more than 10 to 15

million kilowatt of installed capacity of PHWRs. The immediate goal

of the Fast Reactor Programme therefore, remains completion by 2002-

2003 of the first 500 MWe Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor which will

become the first reactor in the series of reactors to be built

thereafterwards. This will enable addition of one 500 MWe reactor

each year even if the first phase of programme of PHWR is limited to

6.0 million kilowatt. The capital cost of installed kilowatt for FBRs

is expected to be comparable to the capital cost per kilowatt for

PHWRs. We expect to launch the construction of PFBR in the next 2 or

3 years as soon as the over all economic condition shows some

improvement.

In the meantime, manufacturing development of important NSS

components like Steam Generators, Sodium Pumps, Main Vessel and Inner



Vessel has been initiated. Detailed designs of Control Rod Drive

Mechanism (Primary) has been completed and contacts with the

manufacturers are being established to identify the industry which

would be entrusted with the responsibility of manufacturing the CRDMs.

Manufacturing technology for making cladding tubes of D9 stainless

steel has been developed and significant progress has been made

towards the production of hexagonal wrapper (i.e. Hex-Cans). Inclined

Fuel Transfer Machine for loading and unloading the fuel from the Main

Vessel has been designed and manufacturing of the prototype machine

has been initiated. It is hoped that these steps will enable timely

completion of PFBR once its construction is started.

Fas% Breeder Test Reactor :

After the first criticality in October 1985, the balance

construction and commissioning activities were taken up and partly

completed. A fuel handling incident had forced the reactor to remain

shutdown from May 1987 to May 1989. Since then, the reactor power has

been progressively raised and 1 MWt was reached in April 1991.

In June 1991 it was observed that one of the CRDMS had developed

a leak of sodium. Consequently sodium, entered in the upper parts of

the mechanism where it freezed and got partly oxidised. Due to

possible deposits of sodiura/sodium oxides in the mechanism, its

translatory motion was prevented warranting the replacement of the

CRDM. Replacement of the CRDM was delayed because the flask

required to handle the CRDM was found to have many construction

deficiencies and had to be repaired. The defective CRDM was replaced

only by Jan 1992. During this period the auxiliary neutron source

(Sb 0 -Be) had decayed and there was a need to replace the source. To
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to add a pre-start up channel using boron coated counters of higher

sensitivity to obtain adequate count rates from the spontaneous

fission neutrons in the fuel. During the year efforts were also made

to improve the detection systems for measuring small leaks of water

into sodium in the Steam Generators. In short, due to the problems of

CRDMs, the deficiencies in the handling flasks, and non-availability

of neutron source, FBTR had remained shut down for the major part of

the year. But after overcoming these difficulties it has been

possible to prove to the full satisfaction of the Regulatory Board

that the reactor can run continuously for a period of 40 days without

a single safety action. Clearance has now been obtained for taking up

the last phase of commissioning FBTR vi2. generation of the steam and

rolling the turbo alternator to produce electricity.

Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor f PFBR)

Engineering Design in support s£ PFBR : Detailed drawings were

prepared for parts of core sub-assemblies. Thermal and hydraulics

analysis have been done for core sub-assemblies. The development of a

computer code for study of flow blockage in the fuel sub-assembly is

in progress. Main vessel has been analysed for buckling under seismic,

internal and external pressure loadings and temperature gradients.

Axial and asimuthal temperature distributions on the main vessel were

calculated for varying spacing of cooling pipes and reactor powers.

Flow Induced Vibrations (FIV) analysis has been done for the main

vessel cooling pipes and thermal baffles. Main vessel- core support

structure weld joint and the dissimilar weld in the straight portion

have been analysed for the fatigue and ratchetting. The shape of redan

in the inner vessel has been optimised with respect to buckling under

seismic loading and Na head during spill over condition. The upper
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cylindrical shape has also been detailed for avoiding thermal

buckling risks. The temperature distributions on inner vessel have

been re-estimated with an improved approach. Elastic and inelastic 3-D

computations have been completed for the inner vessel for 520 - 580

deg C temperature range.

The inelastic analysis computer code 'CONE' has been expanded to

have the capability of performing analysis with viscoplastic material

model 'CHABOCHE'. This code was used to assess the conservatism in the

elastic analysis using ORNL model for inner vessel. Detailed drawings

for CRDM, notes on experimental works for two types of CRDMs have been

prepared. Buckling analysis of hollow bars of secondary CRDM and FIV

analysis of control plug have been completed. Structural optimisation

studies have been done for Roof Slab, Intermediate Heat Exchangers

(IHX) and Core Support Structure(CSS) in order to effect economy by

reduction of quantities of materials. For the Roof Slab, detailed

analysis was made for the cooling arrangement with jets to determine

the heat transfer coefficient, pressure and temperature distributions.

Thermal stress analysis for temperature asymmetry in the annular

spaces has been completed. The bottom plate of the Roof Slab has been

analysed for the post buckling behaviour under Hypothetical Core

Disassembly Accident (HCDA) loading conditions. Preliminary thermal

hydraulics analysis for temperature distributions in the hot and cold

sodium pools and subsequent inelastic analysis for assessing the

creep-fatigue damage have been done for various Decay Heat Removal

(DHR) conditions.

For IHX, material specifications for the tube, steady state

computations for flow and temperature distributions, FIV of tube



bundle and creep buckling of a shell have been completed. For Steam

Generator (SG), material specifications for 9Cr-lMo electrodes and

manufacturing drawings for evaporator and reheater were prepared.

Analysis has been completed for the flow and temperature distribution

in evaporator unit and means to achieve uniform flow distribution in

SG have also been investigated. Seismic and fracture mechanics

analysis have been carried out for pump discharge pipe. Design

specifications and conceptual design notes have been prepared for

various fuel handling equipment and storage facilities. Detailed

design of In-Vessel Transfer Machine (IVTM) and spent fuel storage are

in progress. Efforts are continued to set up an experimental

structural mechanics facility, more specific to fast reactor

applications. Design activity continued in the areas of Plant

Layout, Station Auxiliary Systems such as ventilation, air-

conditioning and chilled water systems instrumentation and control and

plant electrical power systems. Preliminary Safety Analysis Reports

have been prepared and submitted for the review of Project Design

Safety Review Committee. Specification and tender document have been

prepared and indent raised for the 2300 KW variable speed drive

system required for the sodium pump being developed indigenously.

Control system architecture for the Distributed Digital Control (DDC)

system for PFBR has been worked out.

Reactor Physics studies in support of PFBR : The latest basic nuclear

data library from Japan JENDL-2 has been processed into multigroup

set for several nuclides of interest and has been validated against

benchmark critical assemblies and a 1200 MWe, FBR theoretical

benchmark. Based on these analysis, an improved cross section set

for PFBR design work is being prepared.
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Gamma production and interaction cross sections required for

shield design are being generated from the recent ENDF/B-VI data

library.

Development of Computational Methods and Computer Codes

The control rod heterogeneity is being studied using collision

probability methods. A two-dimensional diffusion code, based on

nodal expansion method has been written and is being tested. A

parallel processing simulator has been developed and tested for a

three-dimensional code. A space time kinetics code for analysis of

transients in large FBRs is being developed.

A code for point kinetics and point dynamics analysis has been

developed. A study on the application of adaptive learning network

technique for detection of sodium boiling noise has been made. New

statistical features and multivariate pattern recognition analysis

methods are being studied for boiling noise detection. An integrated

computer code for the transport of radioactivity in fast reactors and

its release into the environment, has been developed. Neutronics

calculations for the metal fuelled core of PFBR were made. Stability

analysis and passive safety evaluations for oxide, carbide and metal

fuelled cores of PFBR have been carried out. The effect of an

isotropic scattering in the radial shield calculations is being

studied.

An assessment of Radiological Toxicities associated with the

formation and recycling of minor actinides in PFBR type of reactors

have been made.

Engineering Development "• Engineering Development Division is actively

supporting the development work required for the Prototype Fast

Breeder Reactor. In particular, pool hydraulic studies, sodium pump
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development and setting,up of Large Component Test Rig for testing of

prototype components on 1:1 scale simulating reactor operating

conditions is receiving priority.

In continuation of the studies on primary pool hydraulics using a

1/24 scale model, radial and circumferential velocity profiles around

the IHX windows were determined using miniature anemometers. The

velocity fluctations found were in agreement with the measurements

later performed on 1/15 scale model and were also comparable to that

reported for the hot pool model of the French SPX-2 reactor concept.

Axial velocity measurements on different IHXs showed that flow sharing

by proximity and distant IHXs (from the core) was nearly equal, and

depended mainly on internal flow resistances of individual IHXs

subject to discrepancy in geometrical details. The experimental

findings of velocity mapping of the hot pool compared well with the

velocities predicted by THYC-2D code, thus enabling code validation.

A 1/15 scale accurate geometrical model of PFBR primary pool was

fabricated at CWPRS, Pune as part of collaborative efforts and initial

results have been obtained. The free level disturbance measured with

capacitance wave height recorder has indicated small level

fluctuations and no visible gas entrainment was noticed. Detailed

velocity mapping is in progress. Hydraulic tests performed on

different geometrical designs of labyrinths for control of flow in

PFBR subassemblies showed 60% higher loss coefficient for square

shaped labyrinths compared to triangular circular grooved labyrinths

for a given overall si2e.

In continuation of the work on reactor sodium pumps calculations

were performed to determine permissible pump speed during "three out



of four" and "two out of four" modes of pump operation with reduced

reactor power output in case of non- availability of one or two

primary pumps respectively. Based on above studies a pony motor speed

of 150 rpm was recommended with a 60 KW motor. The case of single

pump starting with extremely low circuit resistance has also been

examined and pump operation at 50% speed found satisfactory for short

duration.

A special geared coupling with tubular spacer has been

considered for driving the primary pump under inclined condition (24

minutes max.) and feasibility of the concept checked with coupling

suppliers. In continuation of pump hydraulic development, drawings of

1/3 model pump and the test rig received from the pump supplier were

scrutinized and useful comments given. Mounting arrangements for

acoustic noise transducers were also finalised'. A 1/3 scale model of

the primary pump - Non Return Valve (NRV) has been built at Fluid

Control Research Institute (FCRI), Palghat and is presently undergoing

tests for finalisation of its design. A 1/4 scale approximate

model of the spherical seat (support) of primary pump has been

constructed using existing small mechanical sodium pump and tests

conducted have revealed the soundness of the concept.

Experiments were carried out to study the instability mechanism

caused by weir flow over thin thermal baffle and onset of violent

fluid sloshing and baffle vibrations was detected whenever fallheights

exceeded threshold values. Regions of instability have been

determined at various flow rates.

Mode shapes and natural frequencies were determined

experimentally for a three tube (10 m long) model of PFBR evaporator

and good agreement found with predictions made using PAFEC Code.
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A special test section for studying self welding tendency of

materials in contact in high temperature sodium has been installed and

experiments on several material combinations have been continuing in
o

pure sodium. Test runs upto 1000 hours at 530 C have not revealed

self welding in most combinations except between different grades of

stainless steels where some material transfer was detected.

The mass transfer and corrosion in sodium loop has been in

operation since beginning of the year and some specimens of 316 S.S.

were removed for examination after 6000 hrs of sodium exposure. 316

LN S.S. specimens are being studied during second phase. Argon and

hydrogen injections in sodium carried out on FBTR Steam Generator (SG)

were monitored using acoustic transducers mounted on the SG module and

encouraging results have been obtained for low level leak detection.

Sodium Aerosol Detection (SAD) system for the SG casing of FBTR

has been fully commissioned and test results with gramme quantity of

sodium burnt have demonstrated excellent response of the inhouse

developed SAD system.

Metallurgy and Materials Programme

Metallurgy Division : A corrosion fatigue machine with an autoclave

has been procured and installed, with a view to evaluate the effect of

temperature, sodium hydroxide concentration and the influence of

fluctuating stresses on the performance of PFBR candidate materials.

Further, two constant load Stress Corrosion Craking (SCC) machines

were fabricated indigenously. In addition to these, the existing

Scanning Auger Microprobe (SAM) has been upgraded by incorporating in

it, the newly procured detector system and the electron gun assembly

with the necessary instrumentation.
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In a recent study, the activation parameters for the SCC of 304

SS in NaCl solution has been determined. Also, the role of hardness

and its relation to crack growth rate in aqueous medium, have been

studied for 9Cr~lMo ferritic steels. The effect of hydrogen on the

fracture behaviour of 9Cr-lMo steels has been investigated as well.

A new study on the microbial corrosion in materials used in the

condenser systems has been initiated. The effect of long time (8000

hrs) sodium exposure has also been undertaken for study in this

period. The critical pitting potentials have been determined for

nitrogen bearing nuclear grade stainless steels and this study aims at

examining the role of nitrogen content in affecting the localized

corrosion.

Regarding the thermodynamics of fission products, the ruthenates

of Cs, Ca and Sr have been undertaken for thermodynamic

characterisation. The studies were aimed at yielding information which

is relevant for the assessment of the thermodynamic interaction

behaviour among the fission products of the fast reactor fuels.

The microstructural characteristics of austenitic stainless

steels have been studied with a view to assess the effect of the

strain rate and temperatures as pertinent to metal forming processes.

Further, significant progress has been made in evolving a

comprehensive database on the microstructural stability and its change

during long term aging of ferritic steels of 9Cr-lMo and 2 l/4Cr-lMo

type. The effect of carbon content and the prior microstructure as

dictated by heat treatment schedule have been investigated, with a

view to arrive at a microstructure which will result in an optimal

creep rupture ductility and long life.
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Materials Development Division : Significant progress was achieved in

the characterisation of properties of nitrogen alloyed 316 stainless

steel (316LN SS) 2.25Cr-lMo ferritic steel and their weldments for

application in the design of fast breeder reactors. The 316LN SS

exhibited higher creep resistance than type 316 SS in the temperature

range 823-923 K. Prior Cold Work (PCW) was found beneficial for

elevated temperature creep resistance of 316LN SS, while PCW improved

Low Cycle Fatigue (LCF) resistance only at low strain amplitudes.

Synergistic interactions between the various damage processes leading

to the deterioration in LCF resistance of 316LN SS in the range 723-

923 K have been identified for developing suitable life prediction

approaches. Detailed investigations have been performed for

establishing the Post-Weld Heat Treatment (PWHT) for optimum creep

resistance of 2.25Cr-lMo base, all-weld and weld joints. PWHT of 973 K

for 1 hr. was found to give better creep resistance than the PWHTs of

similar duration at higher temperatures. Creep, fatigue and creep

fatigue interaction of rolled 9Cr-lMo plates and their weldments are

being evaluated for PFBR steam generator application.

A comprehensive programme for evaluating fracture toughness and

fatigue crack growth characteristics of reactor structure material has

been in progress. As a part of this, a new method for evaluating

dynamic fracture toughness for brittle crack propagation in steels has

been established. Detailed characterisation of fatigue crack growth in

type 316 stainless steels at room temperature has led to better

description of crack growth at low load amplitudes, i.e. near

threshold. An improved trimetallic transition joint of 304 SS/Alloy

800/2.25Cr-lMo steel has been developed with an anticipated four-fold

increase in its service life over the conventional bimetallic joints.

-33-
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A similar study on the trimetallic joint of 304LN SS/Alloy 800/9Cr-lMo

steel has been initiated. The Heat-Affected Zone (HAZ) in Cr-Mo

steels is a region associated with many service failures, and hence

its impact properties were investigated in 9Cr-lMo steel and found to

be significantly inferior to that of base metal. Further work to

identify parameters for improving HAZ toughness is in progress.

Stainless steel welds are known to be sensitive to hot cracking, which

is generally overcome by retaining a small amount of delta-ferrite in

the austenite matrix. It was found that lower amounts of sulphur,

phosporus, and titanium and a ferritic mode of solidification are

beneficial with respect to hot cracking. On exposure to elevated

temperatures, as encountered during reactor operation, the delta-

ferrite constituent in the austenitic SS welds transforms to secondary

phases which cause embrittlement of the welds, thus limiting the life

of the component. It was also found that delta-ferrite transformation

strongly depends on the carbon content of the weld: welds with higher,

carbon contents thus become more stable at high temperatures. Work to

optimise composition of stainless steel is also in progress to enhance

its elevated temperature stability.

Post-Irradiation Examination : The hot cell facilities for PIE with

the provision of dry nitrogen atmosphere having controlled oxygen and

moisture contents (for the purpose of handling carbide fuels from the

Fast Breeder Test Reactor at Kalpakkam) are awaiting the clearance

from Atomic Energy Regulatory Board for operations.

Sodium cleaning system using alcohol agitation has been designed

and fabricated. A relatively new technique of liquid metal assisted

cutting has been standardised for cutting open stainless steel Hex-
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cans. This "technique does not have the disadvantage of the

production of fines, aerosols and thus is ideal for cutting and

dismantling of radioactive assemblies in general, apart from its use

in PIE. The studies have included the effectiveness of cutting as a

function of cold work and sensitisation. Increase in the cold work

level and the degree of sensitisations enhance the cutting

effectiveness.

The technique of eddy current impedance imaging has been

standardised for two applications i.e (a) for using as a proximity

sensor for stainless steel weld joint (this ability will be used in

the in-service inspection system of the reactor vessel and other

components of the Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor), and (b) for

detection and imaging of cracks and corrosion pits.

A magnetic laboratory has been commissioned with indigenously

developed equipment such as magnetic hysteresis loop tracers,

coercivity meter for soft magnetic materials, and Barkhausen noise

analysis set up. Encouraging results have been obtained for

characterising heat treated microstructures in 17-4-PH stainless

steels, 2.25Cr-lMo ferritic steels, and mild steels utilising magnetic

parameters.

An ultrasonic technique has been developed and applied for the

detection of different secondary phases in water such as colloids,

suspensions, and bubbles. Advanced signal analysis parameters based on

autopower spectra have been used to differentiate the phases. This

study is important in relation to the detection of bubbles in flowing

sodium.

The technique of ultrasonic evaluation of endcap weld joints of

fuel elements of pressurised heavy water reactors has been
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successfully standardised using advanced signal analysis methods. The

results obtained for the detection of very small sised defects

(typically 50 micron long) in a complex thin walled weld geometry have

given enough confidence for using signal analysis approaches towards a

fully automated and reliable system for inspection of this important

component.

Acoustic Emission (AE) behaviour during fatigue crack growth in

ductile AISI type 316 austenitic stainless steel has been studied. For

the first time the transition from the stage Ila to lib in the crack

growth could be successfully monitored by a non-destructive technique.

Irradiation Experiments : The problem of high pressure welding has

been surmounted to fabricate a stainless steel irradiation capsule.

The capsule 15 mm outer diameter and 100 mm long contains argon at a

pressure of 125 kg/sq.cm. The design of an inert gas welding chamber

for fabricating zircaloy-2 creep capsule has been finalised.

Due to the necessity to use very small sised specimens in an

irradiation capsule, a technique called Miniature Disc Bend Test

(MDBT) was standardised for the determination of the yield strengths

in stainless steel specimens. The specimen size required in this

technique is 3mm diamater and about 200 micron in thickness. Good

coi'relatioiis in yield strength values obtained by thi3 technique and

those obtained by the conventional technique were established.

Radiochemistry Programme

The activities of the Radiochemistry Programme centered around

studies on liquid sodium and fast reactor fuels. In order to meet the

requirements of FBTR, two hydrogen meters for the cover gas in the

secondary loops were designed, fabricated and calibrated. These are
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to be used for detecting steam leaks in FBTR during reactor start-up.

New electrochemical hydrogen sensors, which were fabricated for

installation in FBTR secondary sodium loops, exhibited a small extent

of electronic conduction. After detailed investigations, the causes

were identified and the design as well as fabrication procedures were

modified to obviate this problem.

Three electrochemical hydrogen meters were tested in radioactive

sodium chemistry loop for well over two months and its response to

NaoH injection at 250 degree C was tested to qualify this meter for

steam generator leak detection during low power operation of FBTR.

A zirconia based risk oxygen meter was developed. Primary sodium

analysis revealed the presence of Hg-203 suggesting that some mercury

had fallen into the reactor sodium. Copper has been identified as a

suitable trap material to remove Hg-203 from sodium.

An experimental facility designed and set up in Radiochemistry

Laboratory to simulate the thermal effects like restructuring that

takes place when fast reactor fuels are irradiated under various

linear heat ratings, was commissioned. Here nuclear heating is

simulated by electrical heating and helium at high pressure is used as

coolant in place of liquid sodium. Preliminary studies on FBTR fuel

have shown that fuei-clad gap is closed at 320 w/cm. These results

suggest that FBTR fuel can be safely taken to 400 w/cm. More

detailed studies are in progress. The results of the studies in the

laboratory have led to the development of an indigenous diluent for

fuel reprocessing. M/s. Tamilnadu Petroproducts Ltd., Madras, have

now manufactured and supplied 3 tonnes of the Normal Paraffin

Hydrocarbon diluent to Plutonium plant, BARC, where it is undergoing

tests. A bifunctional phosphinic acid resin was synthesised and
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studied for its extraction behaviour. The resin was found to extract

uranium and plutonium selectively over a wide range of acidities.

Trialkylphosphates (R PO - with R = Hexyl, Amyl, Isobutyl and Isoarayl)
3

were synthesised, and purification methods arrived at. Studies were

started on the extraction of uranium using these solvents. The effect

of diluent structure on the extraction of uranium by Tri-n-

Butylphosphate was studied, and the distribution coefficient could be

correlated to the solubility parameter of the diluent. A project

on developing a non-destructive assay system for reprocssing plants is

nearing completion. Prototype On-Line Alpha Measuring units (OLAMs)

and neutron collars are under test. K-edge densitometer and XRF system

is being assembled. Components of the remote fibre fluorimeter are

being set up. Erection of the argon atmosphere glove box train for

pyrochemical reprocessing studies is nearing completion.

Ellfil Reprocessing : Last year Reprocessing Programme had carried out

a campaign of treatment of irradiated thorium rods from CIRUS to test

the equipment developed and separate U-233. ' Another lot of thorium

rods, irradiated in CIRUS and DHURVA reactors in Trombay has been

taken up for reprocessing. Since the level of radiation of rods were

higher, arrangements for handling of rods under water, providing

water as shield was devised. With water shield provided, remote

viewing and handling techniques were adopted to handle and transport

the irradiated rods from shipping flask to safe storage facility which

was specially designed and installed. Since the campaign is devised

as a test bed for systems developed some more units such as new

sampling systems are being incorporated in the new campaign. The new

campaign will be taken up shortly.
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Phase-I of the lead shielded Mini Plant to process irradiated

fuels from FBTR is completed. Phase-II which incorporates the head

end systems is being modified to enhance the capacity. On line

instrumentation features developed in collaboration with RCP are being

incorporated progressively. In this facility, it is intended to

confirm the,process parameters with irradiated mixed carbide fuel and

to operate it as a test bed for analysing the design features of the

larger plant which is being built to process FBTR fuel. This mini

facility is expected to be ready by the end of 1992 to receive the

irradiated fuel from FBTR. This facility will be able to process the

initial core of the FBTR reactor and can continue to process the fuel

as an interim arrangement till the larger plant is commissioned. Cold

commissioning of the facility is being taken up progressively. The

construction of the regular plant for the reprocessing of the FBTR

fuel is in progress.

Other R&D work related to reprocessing of fast reactor fuels were

continued. Significant among them being study of corrosion aspects of

electrode materials to be used in electrolytic dissolvers and the

study of electrolytic destruction of organic wastes. Special coating

of electrode with platinum is being pursued in collaboration of

Central Electro Chemical Research Institute, Karaikudi. Studies on

the electrolytic destruction of acid in radioactive wastes to reduce

their volume is being continued. Evaluation of performance of

vertical mixer column has been conducted. A new type of mixer settler

using a pulsed ejector system has been developed for plutonium

partitioning system. The new system eliminates interstage pumps and

provides high mass transfer efficiency. A stainless steel dissolver

of electrolytic type was tested for simulation purposes. A temporary
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mock up cell has been erected to develop remote maintenance concepts

as applicable to the reprocessing plants. Remote cutting and welding

tools have been procured for testing in this set up. Improvements on.

present manipulator systems are being studied.

Electronics and J. n s t r umen t at i on Pro gramme

The Electronics & Instrumentation Laboratory (EIL) is engaged in

the design and development of Electronic Instrumentation for Fast

Reactors. Work on the prototype Distributed Digital Control System for

PFBR has been initiated and a preliminary report submitted. Safety

Logic System is an important part of the Reactor Instrumentation as it

brings the reactor to a safe shutdown condition whenever predetermined

alarms occur. EIL is developing two diverse systems, one based on

fault-tolerant microcomputer and other based on pulse coded logic for

the same. Prototypes have been made and demonstrated to design group

for review and comments.
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